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MAY BIRTHDAYS 
GREYTHORN PROBUS COVID SAFE 

1. Any members who are unwell should stay at home and not 
join activities. 

2. Hosts must ensure that home visits for club activities are 
clean, sanitizer provided and COVID attendance log main-
tained. 

3. If any member contracts the virus, notify any others in  
contact with that person. 

4. Check-in to the log of all attendees and visitors to activities. 

5. Maintain physical distancing where applicable. 

6. Comply with Government Guidelines. 

CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES 
MAY 

3-May Scrabble:   (H—Elaine 
Provan: 1:30pm) 

4-May Committee meeting 

5 May Theatre—’Oh Carol!’ 
6-May Solo (H—Margaret Cox) 
11-May GENERAL MEETING 
12-May Canasta (H—Meredith 

Daniel) 

13-May Walhalla Day Trip 
16-May 3rd Sunday Lunch 
17-May Walking for Enjoyment 
19 May Cinema Luncheon 
19-May Discussion 
20-May Garden Appreciation 
24-May Creative Pursuits 
25-May Creative Pursuits 
 Investors 
27-May Book Group 1 (2:00pm—

“The Weekend”) 
27-May Book Group 2  
27-May Copy for June Grey Matter  

1 June Committee meeting 

3 June Solo 

7 June Scrabble 

8 June GENERAL MEETING 

9 June Canasta 

Our club continues to thrive and 
we are still in the process of wel-

coming new members. We have such a great diversity of events 
and activities and the access to grants has meant that we have 
been able to offer our members more economical opportunities 
to participate. 

We enjoyed the morning walk organized by John and Sue Astle.  
The walk combined strolling beside the beach at Middle Park 
and St Kilda, a coffee break and then a “heritage” walk in Albert 
Park, before a delightful, subsidised lunch.  A great day was had 
by all. 

Peggy and I have enjoyed the 3rd Sunday Lunches arranged by 
Angela and Neville Johns and in April we added the very pleas-
ant Dine Out lunch at Bucatini’s Restaurant convened by Mere-
dith Daniel and Judy Lewis.  Joan Teele was thrilled with the re-
sponse to her cinema day at the Balwyn Theatre which was fully 
subsidized, with increased numbers attending. 

One of our major events of the year, our Anniversary lunch, is 
coming up on July 13th (see inside).  We return to Greenacres 
again where they continue to cater for us well in a fabulous ven-
ue. So please get your bookings in well in advance.   

I am heading off to Queensland for two weeks so will be absent 
from the next General Meeting.  Our Vice President, Robert Van 
Woerkom, will be presiding over the meeting – my thanks to 
Rob. 

I trust you will all enjoy the many planned activities in May and 
look forward to  seeing you in June.   

Ron’s Rambles 
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Our thanks to Boroondara for their support 

of our club and its activities 

General Meeting 

Reconciliation Week 2021 is May 27 - June 3 

so our Guest Speaker for May is  
Diana David CEO of Reconciliation Victoria:  

'More than a word'  

Welfare  
I hope those of us who have already had our Covid 
jab have not suffered too many nasty after effects 
and are happy in the knowledge we are helping to 
protect our fellow Australians. 

In Recovery mode following successful hip surgery 
are Lyn Stavretis, home after 3 days in hospital and 
Ann Price who is at present enjoying rehab at Donva-
le. 

Martin Randall is now at Epworth Camberwell but 
hopes to be home within days — complete with a 
walker for extra security. 

Angela Johns, still wearing a fetching bright red leg 
plaster, remains up at Boronia for another couple of 
weeks. 

Marty Malone’s back is much improved which is 
good news. 

Much to her delight, Lorraine Mannering is home 
again after several weeks in hospital with her broken 
shoulder. 

Shirley Bushnie has, unfortunately, been an inpatient 
at Epworth Freemasons for the past 10 days and 
Margaret Moyle is in Epworth Richmond following a 
fall over a week ago and is hopeful to be able go 
home. 

Heather Baillie spent a few days in Box Hill Hospital 
recently and at present is staying with her daughter. 

Denise Boschetti remains very well. 

Our previous Welfare Officer, Veronica McLellan, not 
only is suffering from shingles but has recently been 
diagnosed with an acute form of Leukaemia. She was 
in Box Hill Hospital for several days recently and, 
after a period of ‘home hospital’ is again receiving 
treatment in Hospital.  

Our very best wishes to Veronica and our other un-
well members. 

Of course we all wish our members celebrating May 
Birthdays, very happy celebrations for their special 
day and a very enjoyable, healthy and safe year. 

Joan. 

We can celebrate! 
2021 marks the fourteenth anniversary of the 
foundation of our great Club.  We came through 
the big COVID lockdowns with increased 
strength and vigour—so it’s time to celebrate 
our club’s ‘birthday’ at the Green Acres Golf 
Club, Tuesday 13 July. 

The subsidised two course lunch will cost $40 
for members (unsubsidised $52 for non-
members). 

Please ensue that you include your name on the 
intending attendees list at the May meeting.  If 
paying directly to the club’s bank account please 
also advise both Phil Pitsikas and Mary Dunn by 
email.  (See note re paying cash on page 13) 
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Committee Report 
Your Committee met at Greenacres Golf 

Club on Tuesday, May 4th. The meeting start-
ed at 10.05 a.m. and concluded at 12.18pm.   

Present: Ron Johnson, Marty Malone, Rob-
ert Van Woerkom, Phil Pitsikas, Judy Brophy, 
Joan Teele, Mary Dunn and Margaret 
Doherty, Russ Dawe and Peter Harman. 

Apologies: Cath Origlasso 

The President (Ron Johnson) opened the 
meeting. The minutes of the last Committee 
meeting were passed. There was no business 
arising. Marty presented Correspondence 
from all sources and general discussion took 
place. The following lunch bookings have now 
been booked. For 2022, Rosanna 12th July 
and Greenacres 13th December.  

Phil presented up to date figures and gave 
a general summary of them. These you will 
find in the body of the Newsletter you are 
now reading. The club’s finances continue to 
be in a healthy state. 83 members are now 
fully paid up. This means that 33 members 
are yet to pay.  Phil will talk to Peter re capita-
tion fees due and Marty will soon be sub-
mitting the Annual Statement to Consumer 
Affairs Victoria.   

Peter (membership) kept us up to date. 
Current membership as at the end of April is 
116.  Members are requested to arrive early 
to the meeting on May 11th due to the neces-
sity to perform COVID protocols upon entry. 
Three more members have joined us and at 
this meeting there will be 5 inductions. 

Joan delivered here report and outlined 
the many health problems inflicting a propor-
tion of our members. We look forward to see-
ing them all back with us again very soon.  
Her report can be found in the body of this 
newsletter. 

In Cathy’s absence general discussion took 
place. The subject of event clashes was dealt 
with and it is obvious that this must be avoid-
ed at all costs. A Calendar of Events may be 

one way this problem can be avoided in the 
future.  Further discussion is warranted and 
has been arranged.  Further clarification of 
the following ensued.   

Tasmania in Spring.  Walhalla Railway Day 
tour.  
Pt Nepean Day tour. Bishops Court excur-
sion. 
The Ultimate Indulgence tour. 

Comprehensive details on all of the above 
(and more) can be found in the body of 
this Newsletter. 

Newsletter: The new layout of the newsletter 
is working well. It is worth repeating that 
this publication is the “lifeblood” of the 
club. A beacon in the night.  “Don’t leave 
home without it”. It is your bible, your 
roadmap and your almanac. FORGET 
ABOUT GPS. 

The information on QR codes will remain for 
this issue. Brochures will be sent to new 
members.  The Website is still a work in 
progress. 

Under the general heading of Other Busi-
ness, the Committee dealt with such topics 
as: 
Review of existing grants 2019-2020 
Strengthening grant submission 
Draft Standing ResolutionsSuccession plan-
ning 
Backup systems for Archiving Committee 
Succession  
Investors group subsidyName badge proto-
cols  

The meeting concluded at 12.18 pm 
Prepared by Marty. 
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2021 Activity Convenors 

Scrabble 
Monday 3 May—(1st Monday) 
Scrabble’s on on Monday 3rd May at 1.30 pm.  Your 
host is Elaine Provan.  Please let her know by Satur-
day 1st May if you will be attending.  

 

Convenor: Glenys Chalk . 

Solo 
Thursday 6 May—(1st Thursday) 
Soloists will meet at 7:30pm on Thursday 6 May for 
their final evening performance (game) for the time 
being.. 

Host: Margaret Cox.  Please let her know by Monday 
3 May if you will be attending. 

Convenor:  Denise Powell   

Canasta 
Wednesday 12 May—7:30pm (2nd Wednes-
day) 
The Canasta group will meet again on Wednesday 12 
May at 7:30pm at the home of Meredith and Neville 
Daniel. 

Please let your host know if you will be attending. 

Convenor: Ann Price  
3rd Sunday Lunch 

Sunday 16 May— 12:30pm (3rd Sunday) 
A glass of wine, tasty bite & friendships to enjoy at:  

Box Hill RSL 
26-28 Nelson Road, Box Hill 

All welcome.  
Please let Neville know if you can come by  

Friday May 14. 

Convenor: Neville Johns -    

Walhalla Railway Day Tour  

Thursday 13th May  8.30. - 5 pm  
This morning our travellers head for a great 

day out at Walhalla.  The coach will leave 
from the Boroondara Leisure Centre in  

Belmore Rd. Balwyn at 8:30am. 

Morning tea from coach; weather permitting, 
one way fare on Walhalla Goldfields Railway,  

2 course lunch 
at Wally Pub. 

 

http://greythornprobus.org.au/wp/wp-content/documents/VID-kid gamble.mp4
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Tassie in Spring 

8 DAY TOUR 
6. -  13 OCTOBER  

 
Along the north coast of Tasmania at 

the right time to see the wonderful 
displays of tulips as well as visit 

Zeehan, Strahan and Cradle Mountain/
Dove lake. 

The second payment—$750.00—for this 8 
day excursion is due by 28 May with the 

final payment due in August.  

Wednesday 19 May at 10.30 am  

Our first Film and lunch was enjoyed by us all.  The 
film was most entertaining, the scenery beautiful 
and Patrick the donkey, definitely the star. 

I am planning to alternate our film days to 3rd Tues-
day or Wednesday thus giving more members the 
opportunity to “Go to the Movies”! 

Therefore for this month, WEDNESDAY 19th MAY at 
10.30am. 

Due to cinema programming name of film will be giv-
en at Probus meeting.  The ticket price will be fully 
subsidised. 

Optional lunch will be at EAST & Co. opposite Palace. 

To secure bookings , names will be taken at meeting 
for both film and lunch. 

Convenor:  Joan Teele  

Film and Lunch Walking for Enjoyment 

Monday 17 May—10:00am  (3rd Monday) 
Pound Bend Walk, Warrandyte State Park 
Meet in the car park at the bottom of the hill near 
the toilet block, which is off Pound Bend Rd. 
Entry into the park is through the yellow gateway 
(barrier) 
Melway 23 A 11 
Brunch at Swipers Gully, Eltham. 
Please let me know if you will be attending by 12th 
May so a booking can be made. 

Leader John Astle Leader John Astle    
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Thursday –20 May—(3rd Thursday) 

Cloudehill Gardens, Olinda 
For May the group offers the very special garden 
“Cloudehill” at 89 Olinda-Monbulk Rd, Olinda. 

The garden is over a large area with terraces, steps 
and flat paths.  At this time of the year “Beeches 
throughout the garden fill with russet and gold and 
the last of the maples flush silk pink and crimson” 

Transport is by car pool.  Meet at the parking area in 
Belmore Rd opposite the Boroondara Leisure Centre 
at 9:00am.  Travel time via the Eastern Freeway, 
Eastlink, Burwood Hwy through Ferntree Gully ap-
prox. 45mins. 

We need a minimum of 15 people (max 25) to have 
a 45 minute guided tour (members fully subsidised 
by the club $15 non-members entry & tour ) so mem-
bers are asked to ensure they put their names on 
the list at the May meeting or contact Liz to indicate 
their intention to attend so car pooling, and book-
ings can be finalised. 

Lunch after the visit is proposed for either the gar-
den’s restaurant or elsewhere in Olinda to be ar-
ranged. 

In June, the long awaited visit to Bishop’s Court in 
East Melbourne has been arranged but requires a 
minimum of 20 people (max 30).  The 2 hour visit, 
starts at 10:00am and includes morning tea followed 
by a house and garden tour. 

The $20 entry fees will be fully subsidised by the 
club and must be paid a full week before the visit so 
final numbers will be taken at our June meeting. 

Judy Bailey has kindly offered to coordinate this 
outing. 

Convenor:  Liz Dawe  

Discussion 

Wednesday 19 May at 11:00am 

As usual, the discussion group will meet at THE 
HARP HOTEL, EAST KEW, WEDNESDAY 19 MAY AT 
11.00am.  

Note—Bingo is on Wednesday mornings. If Pub car 
park is full try car park behind shops on opposite 
side of High St-accessible via Valerie St. 

WINDOWS ON MAC- THE BEST OF BOTH 

WORLDS. 

Macs have plenty of software, but some programs 
still only have a Windows version. 

There are many ways to run Windows  on your Mac  

BOOT CAMP 

VIRTUAL MACHINES 

ADD A SEPARATE USB DRIVE 

CONNECT VIA MS REMOTE DESKTOP 

Convenor:  Roy Price  

Garden Appreciation 

http://greythornprobus.org.au/wp/wp-content/documents/VID-My usband.mp4
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Investors 

Tuesday 25 May—(4th Tuesday) 

Come and join the crystal ball gazing analysis of in-
vestments during 2021.  The group has established 
its “portfolio” of investments for the forthcoming 
year which will be reviewed—sometimes to cheers 
sometimes to tears—at the monthly meetings. 

The race is on…. Richard Van de Velde appears to be 
in the lead and, worryingly, Phil Pitsikas is well into 
negative territory. 

The group is seeking to disprove the old saying: -  
The quickest way to double your money is to fold it 
and put it back into your pocket.  

7:30pm at the Greythorn Centre.  Until otherwise 
advised, due to COVID restrictions it’s “bring your 
own cup” if you’d enjoy a cuppa after the discussion. 

Convenors:  Charlie Boschetti  
 Wal Hamilton   

Book Group 2 

Thursday 27 May—2 pm—(4th Thursday) 

Hostess, Margaret Goding. 

“THE GOOD SISTER” by Sally 
Hepworth. 

Fern Castle works in a library 
and has dinner with her twin 
sister, Rose , 3 nights a week. 
She avoids, crowds, bright lights 
and loud noises as much as pos-
sible. Fern has a carefully struc-
tured life and disrupting her 
routine can be ------ dangerous. 

When Rose discovers she cannot fall pregnant, Fern 
sees her chance to pay her sister back for everything 
Rose has done for her. She can have a baby for Rose. 
She just needs to find a father. Simple!! 

Fern‘s mission will shake the foundations of her 
carefully constructed life and stir up dark secrets 
from the past in this quirky, rich and shocking story 
of unexpected love. 

A compelling story, plenty of twists with a satisfacto-
ry ending and is a perfect blend of suspense and 
heart. 

Convenor:  Joan Teele   Book Group 1 

Thursday 27 May—2:00pm—(4th Thursday) 

Book Group 1 will meet at 
2:00pm at the Hawthorn Library 
to discuss: 

“The Weekend” by Charlotte 
Wood. 

 

 

 

 

Convenor:   
Patricia Noseda   
 

Creative Pursuits 

Tuesday 25 May—NOTE:  not normal day 

The group will visit the Jewish Museum in St Kilda to 
view MIRKA—an intimate, previously unseen view 
into the rich and fascinating life of the late Mirka 
Mora (1928–2018).   

Please note that this is NOT our usual meeting day. 

Meet at 9:50am outside the museum for a 10:00am 
entrance.  10 tickets have been purchased—please 
contact Elaine as soon as possible if you’re interest-
ed in this exhibition. 

The Jewish Museum 
26 Alma Rd.,  St Kilda 

Convenor:  Elaine Provan   
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Theatre    Feb 2022 

Moulin Rouge  
Wednesday 2nd February, 2022 at 1pm at the Regent 
Theatre. 

We have had more than 60 people express interest 
in attending the show early next year at the Wednes-
day matinee at the Regent Theatre.  So the subsi-
dised price for members will be $65pp and $79pp for 
non-members.  The subsidised price is about half the 
normal price for a single ticket so it is a very good 
deal.  

Please make sure your name is on the list for tickets.  
Payment must be made at or by the June meeting 
at the latest to ensure subsidy is used by the re-
quired date. 

Convenor: Barbara Mathews   

Solo 

Scrabble 

Monday 7 June at 1.30 pm.—1st Monday 

The Scrabble group will meet at 1:30pm on Monday 
7 June at the home of Glenys Chalk.   
Please let Glenys know by Thursday 3 June if you are 
able to attend 
 

Convenor:  Glenys Chalk    

June 

June 

Thursday 3 June at 2:00pm—1st Thursday  
The Solo group will meet at the home of Janet Cooke 
at 2:00pm.  For June, July and August games will  
return to the afternoon for the winter season. 

Convenor:  Denise Powell   

Canasta 

Wednesday 9 June at 2:00pm— 

Canasta on 9 June is at the home of Ann and Roy 
Price—and will be reverting to the “winter” hours.  
Please let Ann know by Monday 7 June if you are 
able to attend. 

Convenor:  Ann Price   

June 

Supporting community activities within the City of 
Boroondara through their fantastic fund raising. 

Been to the Zoo lately?   

A number of members indicated that they didn’t see 
all the photos from the Silo Tour shown before our 

April meeting.  The link below is to a video  
version of the Power Point.  It’s a large file so may 

take quite a while to download. 

http://greythornprobus.org.au/wp/wp-content/documents/VID-Silo tour.mp4
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What was all that about space Junk??? 

11 members attended.   

In the above image each dot represents a bit of known 
space junk that's at least 4 inches (10 cm) in low-Earth 
orbit, where the space station and shuttles roam.  

The 2020 total quantity of debris objects estimated by 
statistical models to be in orbit are: 
 34000 objects greater than 10 cm,  
 900,000 objects from greater than 1 cm to 10 cm,  
 128 million objects from greater than 1 mm to 1 cm.  
these figures are increasing rapidly. All are a potential 
threat of satellite damage. 

Some junk is the result of rocket stages blowing up in 
orbit as leftover propellant expanded and ruptured their 
tanks. Other is due to accidental dropping of items in 
space walks/maintenance. 

To note the 1960’s anti-satellite weapon (ASAT) testing 
by some Nations generated much junk. Some attempts 
have been made to reduce this junk by individual coun-
tries but there is very limited international co-operation. 

More deliberate destruction of problem satellites has 
occurred around 2010 and 2018. 

A major and significant use of satellites is to provide GPS/
Atomic Clocks (time signal) which  are used in a substan-
tial part of our Banking, shopping, transport and industri-
al activities.  Terrorism and Cyber Security of the Satellite 
system would seem to be  a very major potential prob-
lem. 

To this end  alternatives to satellite systems are being 
researched. 

The meeting finished at 12pm and adjourned for lunch 
and a general catch-up. 

Roy Price  

PS. A follow up item concerns flight in space ( no atmos-
phere) and say on Mars (low atmosphere).  Drones and 
helicopters can fly in low atmospheres but not in nil. 
Rockets can fly in no atmospheres.  The former needs 
‘lift’ from rotors, rockets move by reaction to burnt fuel 
thrust. 

Discussion Group HELEN O’BRIEN 

Helen O’Brien (and her husband John) joined Grey-
thorn Probus in February 2010. 

Since that time, she was a regular participant in a 
broad range of Probus activities, including House-
boats on the Murray, bus trips, golf, walking and 
dine- outs. With John, she was a regular attendee at 
our Christmas and Anniversary lunches. 

In 2011, without the need for any arm twisting or 
tapping on the shoulder, Helen quietly offered to 
take on the role of Secretary. She continued in the 
role for three years and as you would expect under-
took her duties quietly, diligently and efficiently.  

Helen was devastated by the untimely death of her 
daughter and while still coming to grip with this trag-
edy, the illness which was eventually to take her life 
took hold. 

Helen was able to attend the Celebratory lunch at 
Green Acres in February. 

Our condolences to John and the family together 
with the assurance of our continuing friendship and 
support. 

Valé Helen 
Thankyou for your friendship  

Thankyou for your contribution to Greythorn Probus 
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Dine Out June 

At the end of Round 7: 
Angie Randall has increased her lead to three over 
organiser Phil Pitsikas.   
With Collingwood, Geelong, Hawthorn and Essendon 
all losing, (and Melbourne making it 7 from 7) what a 
poor round it was for those loyal supporters who al-
ways tip their favourite team!  
It is enough to give anyone the Blues! 

Footy Tipping 

Greythorn Probus Club 
supported by 

Criminals please take note 

Don’t forget our BRING & BUY TABLE. 

In 2019 we raised approximately $85.00 
which we donated to Wild Life Rescue fol-
lowing the bushfires. 

A wide variety of items were donated at 
each meeting, including plants, photo 
frames, books, fruit, vegetables, flowers . . . . 

A gold coin is asked for any items you choose 
to buy.  

Bring & Buy 

Thursday 10 June—12pm for Yum Cha 

We had a very successful lunch time dine out at 
Bucattini Restaurant in April and we are pleased to 
advised that we have booked at the Tao Tao Chinese 
Restaurant for a banquet lunch for Thursday 10 
June. 

Tao Tao is located at 815 Glenferrie Road Hawthorn. 
(near Barkers Rd corner).   $35.00 pp 

Parking is available in Glenferrie Road opposite MLC 
or in nearby streets.  We suggest car pooling if you 
can to cut down on the number of cars. All dietary 
requirements catered for. 

Please book at May  meeting or contact 

Convenors:  Meredith Daniel  
Judy Lewis  

After eating an entire bull, a mountain lion 
felt so good he started roaring.  He kept it up 
until a hunter shot him. 
The moral is: When you’re full of bull keep 
your mouth shut. 

Grandparenting tip 

When you lose your grand- 
children in the house turn off 

the wifi.  They’ll come out  
immediately. 

Your neighbours may even 
drop in as well. 
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the 
Ultimate Indulgence 

day trip 
Thursday 18th November.   

Melton Country Cub 
Gisborne Peak Winery 

Point Nepean Day Tour.  

Thursday  
9 September.   

Cost: Depends on 
numbers and the level 

of subsidy the club 
can support.  

Itinerary: 

Morning tea from coach 
then a one way flight on 
Arthur’s Seat ‘Eagle’ then to 
Rye for lunch at Rye RSL. 
Afternoon to Point Nepean 
where you can explore Old 
Quarantine Station and 
board the shuttle which 
takes you around the Na-
tional Park, past the beach where Harold Holt disap-
peared and other points of interest around the park.  
Return home approx 5 pm.  

The Arthur’s Seat Eagle is very weather dependent and 
closes due to strong winds and things have to be rear-
ranged IF this happens.  By going on this tour it is on the 
understanding that last minute itinerary changes may 
need to be made and alternate activities would be sub-
ject to time and availability on the day. 

If you are interested in this day out please get in 
touch with Cath Origlasso as soon as possible. 

Passing of the ‘Spanner Man’ 

Members of our club who enjoyed the Silo Art Trail 
trip recently were privileged to meet John Piccoli—
known throughout the country as “The Spanner 
Man” who died recently. 

After contracting polio in 1949, Mr Piccoli carried on 
farming his third-generation Central Victorian prop-
erty from a wheelchair before retiring to embrace 
life as an accidental artist. 

Mr Piccoli sourced antique spanners from far and 
wide to create his many sculptures; eventually, he 
was convinced to open his farm to visitors—
including those from the Greythorn Probus Club. 

 

Access to our 
meetings. 

Members are reminded that they MUST  
register their attendance at the Nth Balwyn 

Uniting Church using the 
church’s Service Victoria QR 
code, as well as registering 
with our own club welcome 

desk  

If you don’t have the Service 
Victoria “app” on your mo-
bile phone please download 
it from either the Apple App store or Google 
Play. 

Please maintain separation when seated. 

Today I was in a shoe store that sells only 
shoes, nothing else.  A young girl with a tattoo 
and green hair walked over to me and asked, 
"What brings you in today?" I looked at her 
and said, "I'm interested in buying a refriger-
ator." She didn't quite know how to respond, 
had that deer in the headlights look. 
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May’s brain teasers 
Marty started us with a series of brain teasers— 
these may give your brain a good work-out.  As 
Marty arranged, the ‘approved’ answers will be in 
the next issue of Grey Matter. See the big picture 

Eye shadow 

Checks and balanc-
es 

Hot under the  
collar  

Bucket list  

stepfather  

Pirate Ship  

Searching high and 
searching low 

Easy peavy  

fade away  

Cliff hanger 

I bel leve •n you 

Green peace (green 
piece) 

The Stakes are high 
(the steaks are high) 

When in Rome, do as 
the Romans do 
(facere - to do) 

Centre of gravity 

Answers to 

April’s brain teasers 

How many did you get? 

The philosophy of Charlie Brown 

Our trippers recently viewed the silo art trail—this hay 

bale tribute was near Pyramid Hill near Bendigo 
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Subscriptions and payments 
for activities 
Direct Debit (EFT)   

BSB 633 000 
Account No.  168 764 322 

Please always insert your name and the 
event in the message/reference area. 

If paying by cheque:  Cheque to be made 
payable to Greythorn Probus; 
please post directly to Phil—clearly indicating 
the event and names of those attending.   
ALSO please email the specific event/group  
convenor. 

When paying by cash or cheque for an outing 
or activity please put the CORRECT MONEY 
or CHEQUE in a sealed envelope with your 
name and the activity details on the front. 

Give this to the convenor or our Treasurer at 
the specified club meeting BY the required 
date. 

We are NOT ABLE to give change so please 
have the correct payment ready. 

Estate Agents 

278 High Street,  
Kew 3101 

call Christopher Ewart 0419 897 979 or our office on  

9854 8888.      cewart@nelsonalexander.com.au  

“Grey Matter” 

Activity Group Convenors are  
requested to send detail of their  

June activities to Russ by Tuesday 
27 May. 

Activity Convenors 
3rd Sunday Lunch Angela/Neville Johns 

Book Group 1 Patricia Noseda 

Book Group 2 Joan Teele 

Canasta Ann Price 

Creative Pursuits Elaine Provan 

Dine Out Meredith Daniel/Judy Lewis 

Discussion Roy Price 

Film Luncheons Joan Teele 

Garden Appreciation Liz Dawe 

Investors Charlie Boschetti 

Scrabble Glenys Chalk 

Solo Denise Powell 

Theatre outings Barbara Mathews 

Walking for Enjoyment John Astle 

Activity Calendar 

June 
Committee meeting 1 June 

Solo  (H: Janet Cook—2:00pm) 3 June 

Scrabble: (H:  Glenys Chalk—1:30pm) 7 June 

GENERAL MEETING 8 June 

Canasta (H:  Ann & Roy Price—2:00pm) 9 June 

Dine Out 10 June 

Film Luncheons 15 June 

Discussion 16 June 

Garden Appreciation—Bishop’s Court 17 June 

3rd Sunday Lunch 20 June 

Walking for Enjoyment 21 June 

Investors 22 June 

Book Group 1 24 June 

Book Group 2 24 June 

Creative Pursuits 28 June 

Copy for July Grey matter due 1 July 

July 
Solo  (H:  Peter & Ann Harman—2:00pm) 1 July 

Scrabble 5 July 

Committee meeting 6 July 

EOFY / BOFY Investors dinner 6 July 

ANNIVERSARY LUNCH  13 July 

Canasta 14 July 

Garden Appreciation 15 July 

3rd Sunday Lunch 18 July 

Walking for coffee 19 July 

Cinema Luncheon 20 July 

Discussion  21 July 

Book Groups 1 & 2 22 July 

Creative Pursuits 26 July 

Investors 27 July 

 

mailto:cewart@nelsonalexander.com.au

